Tolerance induction of allo-class II H-2 antigen-reactive L3T4+ helper T cells and prolonged survival of the corresponding class II H-2-disparate skin graft.
The present study investigates the effects of i.v. presensitization with class II H-2-disparate allogeneic cells on various L3T4+ T cell functions including the capability of rejecting the corresponding allogeneic skin graft. C57BL/6 (B6) mice were i.v. presensitized with class II H-2 disparate B6-C-H-2bm12 (bm12) spleen cells. Such presensitization did not affect the bm12-specific L3T4+ T cell-mediated proliferative and interleukin 2 (IL-2)-producing capacities. A single cell suspension of (B6 x bm12)F1 spleen cells was depleted of APC by two round-passages over Sephadex G-10 columns. This APC-depleted fraction of (B6 x bm12)F1 cells failed to stimulate B6 responding cells in mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLR). The addition of recombinant IL-1 to the MLR restored anti-bm12 MLR responses, indicating that APC-depleted (B6 x bm12)F1 cells bear bm12 alloantigens but are unable to stimulate B6 anti-bm12 L3T4+ T cells. A single i.v. administration of APC-depleted (B6 x bm12)F1 cells into B6 mice resulted in almost complete abrogation of the capacity of recipient B6 lymphoid cells to give anti-bm12 MLR and IL2 production. This suppression was bm12 alloantigen-specific and attributed to the elimination or functional impairment of anti-bm12 T cell clones rather than the induction of suppressor cells. The tolerance was also observed in graft-rejection responses. The strikingly prolonged survival of bm12 skin grafts was produced when grafts were implanted into B6 mice which had been presensitized with APC-depleted, but not with untreated (B6 x bm12)F1 spleen cells. These results indicate that allo-class II H-2 antigen-reactive L3T4+ T cells are rendered tolerant by i.v. presensitization with APC-depleted fraction of the corresponding allogeneic cells.